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HANGING FERNERY. COMFORTABLE PEOPLE.

A Beautiful Thing for Decorating a Wla*
dow or a House.

1 The hanging fernery tea very pretty
.end rather curious horticultural nov-
elty. The Idea was conceived by a Cal-
ifornia woman, and her idea proved
such a happy one that she has reaped
quite a financial harvest selling them.
Only a few have found their way to tho
esst, howeVer, brought back by tour-
ists. The foundation of the hanging
fernery Is a terra-cotta pot as nearly
tound as can be secured. Over this is

They Know What to Do and What to Bay
at the Right Time.

, It ioften said that it takes all sorts
of people to make the world, and of the
many varieties, to the credit of human
nature be it spoken, not the least nu-
merous ie the comfortable or comfort-
making species, says Harper's Bazar.
These people are to be found every-
where, doing their duty insuch a sweet,
modest fashion that one scarcely an-
alyzes tho elements which make up
their attractiveness even whilo basking
in the warm glow of their kindnesses
and feeling how good and pleasant it
is to live with them.

They are endowed with the rare gift
of knowing what to say and what to do
at the right time and in the right way,
so that they never jar upon one's sen-
sibilities nor give the impression that
they are anxiously on the watch to help,
which latter is often too apt. to produce
s feeling of burdensome indebtedness.
Indeed, it is not always In what com-
fortable people do, it is quite as much
iu what they judiciously leave undone
that their peculiar charm consists, and
positive and decided as is their influ-
ence yet It may bo fully and thoroughly
described by negatives.

They never fret and fume over the in-
evitable, they make no arrogant pre-
tensions and naturally therefore they
l idulge in no harsh strictures, no un-
gentle criticisms. They are equally
free from that distressing mock mod-
esty which practices a morbid self-in-
trospection and bestows the results of
the process on a small public too bored
mid Indifferent to appreciate the con-
fidences.

SHOWING TUB ROSS AND NET.

placed a mat of moss, ferns and roots.
.This is held around the pot witha wiro
net, to which is also fastened a wire by
1which to hang the moss.

| The hanging ferneries can be made
any size or shape required, and of all
the smaller varieties of ferns, such as
{maidenhair. Once started they are per-
manent if never allowed to become dry.
IThese ferneries have remained groen
jthrough summer and winter, putting
out young fronds all the time, it being
onJy necessary to remove the old ones

now TITO WATER IS SUPPLIED.

as they fade. For table decorations
they are lovely and can be suspended
from chandeliers or from stands made
(to support them, only, if gas is used,
ithey should be removed immediately
after meals to a more congenial atmos-
phere. The water seeping through the
porous vessel drops slowly from time
,'to time; hence it is necessary to keep
giowing plants or some vessel under-
neath to receive the water, or the fern
ball con be emptied before placing over
the table and filled again as soon as the
meal is over, and placed where the
dropping willdo no damage. In green-
houses, windows and for almost any
house or veranda decoration they are
very beautiful, and the small amount
of care and attention they require is a
great advantage.

\u25a0 CARING FOR GLOVES.
To Keep Them In Good Condition Follow

the Directions Hero Given.
Always stretch gloves out smooth

and put in a box without doubling
when removed from the hands. A nice
addition to the glove box is a scented
sachet, giving the gloves a delicate
odor when worn.

An error that is commonly made is
that of mending kid gloves with-sew-
ing silk, as the silk cuts the kid and
shows the mend more plainly, while
fine cotton thread gives a much more
satisfactory result. If the gloves are
torn, put a piece of silk of correspond-
ing shade under the torn part, baste
carefully so as not to reveal the stitches
on the right side and then draw up the
lent with cotton thread.

A few good glove cleaners are rec-
ommended, but it is generally better to
send gloves to one who makes this his
business than to experiment on them,
for, like the mending, it is a trade in
itself. But, whenever you do, take
warning by the fate of a nice pair of
driving gloves we once had, and never
try to polish them up with French shoe
dressing. The way it came about, we
read in one of the papers that an appli-
cation of this liquid would renew the
youth and beauty of old and badly
\u25a0oiled kid gloves, and deeming newepa-

£er lore to be relied upon, we put it
ito effect, but, alas! the result was a

revelation. To be sure, thejo were no
\u25a0oiled spots remaining visible, but the
\u25a0bine on those gloves made them posi-
tively reflective, and the way they ad-
hered to the reins turned our thought*
to agricultural fairs and molasses
candy. In conclusion, we have only to

\u25a0ay: Mend, clean or wash your
gloves, but never try French shoe
dressing. It doesn't work.?St. Louis
Republic.

A Splendid French Idea.

A well-dressed French woman always
Includes among her gowns for every
season a shepherd's plaid?black and
white, or brown and white?and with
such a gown fancy cloth jackets look
vexy smart. . . _ ,

They never attitudinize as martyrs,
no matter how great the sacrifices they
make, their self-effacement being so
genuine that it is truly invisible. They
never stroke one the wrong way, nor do
they Indulge innagging, that annoying
and perhaps most intolerable of the
small foes to the peace of a household,
While the disagreeablcness inflicted by
those who do practice the irritatingart
is borne with such placidity that the
sharp tongues are reduced to silence
through very shame.

THE DAUGHTER'S PART.

She Can Do Much Toward Making Home
Life Ideally Pleasant.

One of the sweetest things a girl can
do is to receive friends gruciously, par-
ticularly at home. In one's own house
n cordial manner is particularly fit-
ting. Do not Btas.d off in the middle
of the room and bow coldly and formal-
ly to the friend who has coiled. Walk
over to meet her; give her your hand
and say pleasantly that you are very
glad to see her again. Stiff, cold and
formal ways of greeting acquaintances
are not proper in a girl welcoming
guests to her father's house.

A daughter's part is to assist her
mother on every social occasion. The
girl pours the tea Inher mother's draw-
ing-room when friends drop in at five
o'clock. Quite often, when no maid is
present, she helps the guests to the
sandwiches and the cakes which are
served at five o'clock tea, and herself
hands the cups and takes them from
the guests who would like to be re-
lieved.

Apart from and more important even
than her manner to a guest who hap-
pens infor an hour or a day is the man-
ner of a daughter to her father and
mother. The father returns to his
home after a wearying day at business.
He is tired in body and mind. Coming
back, as his latchkey turns in the home
door, he tliorws off care; he is Joyous
at the thought of the dear ones he will
meet after hours of absence.

Ilis young daughter, in a pretty
gown, with the bloom and freshness
only girlhood wears, should be ready
to give him the attention he loves?the
kiss, the cheery word?to help her
mother and the rest in letting he father
see how much he is loved at home.
Men give up a great deal for their fami-
lies?their time, their strength, the
knowledge they have gained in life's
experiences?they spend everything

freely for their home's sake, and the
home should pay its debt in much out-
spoken love.?Harper's Round Tab.'e,

A Woman's Care for Insomnia.
I notice in a contemporary an ex-

traordinary suggestion regarding in-
somnia, namely, that to have a pet cat
sleeping in the room is the best remedy
for this trying complaint, the animal's
presence exercising a sort of magnetic
and toothing influence which compels
sleep, A friend, who is a remarkably
good sleeper, always has her beloved
Persian cat inthe room, but in this case
the influence is rather the other way,
as the affectionate creature, when
wakeful itself, often arouses its mis-
tress with imperative demands to be
caressed. The author of this curious
theory says that the cat must not bo
treated with indifference; its friend-
ship must be cultivated if the hypnotic
influence Is to work. I should think,
therefore, even if there is any founda-
tion for the idea, it could not be put
into practice by one who has not a
tolerably strong degree of liking for
the feline race.?Ladies' Pictorial.

Cornets for the Bicycle Girl.

The bicycling corset is the latest
anomaly advertised by the Ingenious
contrivers of woman's attire.

BOSTON'S LATEST CULT.

Its Motto I. "Love la the Fu'flUlng
of the Law."

The Church of the Higher Light end Its
Pastor, Rev. Helen Van Audorsoe?

Ordained by a Trio of Unita-
rian Church Leaders.

In the ordination of Rev. Helen Vnn
Anderson to the ministry and the or-
ganisation of the society of which she
Is now the pastor, Boston has added to
its already large number of churches
a new one, the Chuich of the Higher
Life. It is a heterodox church, aud its
motto is "Love is the fulfilling of the
law."

Mrs. D. IT. ICirby, o* the Procopela
club, Is deeply interested in the work
of the church of the Higher Life. This
club Is a newcomer among the trans-
cendental cults of which Boston seems
to be the center, and Mrs. Kirby is a
woman venerated for the occult quali-
ties which those who dabble in the
mysterious believe her to possess. The
name of the club, when first sprang on
the public, precipitated a sudden rush
for dictionaries and lexicons. It is
Greek. Itmeans advancement or prog-
ress, especially inthings obscure. Any-
thing just a yard or two beyond the
frontier of natural knowledge finds its
votaries in Boston. Helen Van Ander-
son has been lecturing in Boston for the

past two years. Her themes were spir-
itualistic, but she was careful not to

overstep the line of demarcation be-
tween the orthodox and heterodox.
This judiciousness saved her from the
fate of many who fail through the ene-
mies they make. She is an entertain-
ing speaker.

Her ordination was unique, in that
she received the right hand of fellow-
ship without ever having pursued a
course In a school of theology The or-
dination exercises were held in Allen
hall, Bt. Botolph street. The space
was not large enough to comfortably

RFV. lIELEN YAWANDERfIOW.

accommodate all who wished to hear
the ceremony. Dozens stood. The ex-
ercises opened at eight o'clock In the
evening. Rev. Antoinette B. Block wo 11
delivered the invocation, and Rev. Flor-
ence E. Rollock read the Scripture les-
son. The sermon was by Rev. Minor
J. Savage, who took for his subject
"The Work of a Modern Minister in
Religion." At the close of Mr. Savage's
sermon the ordination prayer was said
by Rev. Florence E. Rollock, after
which Rev. M. J. Savage and Rev. A.
B. Blackwell laid their hands upon the
new pastor's head.

Boston's new woman pastor, says the
New York Sun, was born in lowa. She
is about 85 years old, fair of feature
and modish. Herr good taste indress
created a little feeling not long ago,
some of her followers threatening to

take offense unless she appeared in
subdued garb. Hereafter she will ap-
pear In the pulpit gowned In a robe
of sober hne. A good part of her years
was spent in Chicago, and it was while
there that she nttrncted attention with
her pen, having written some readable
short sfories and one or two books.
Her first book, "The Right Knock," has
gone through ns many ns a half dozen
editions. Mrs. Van Anderson lives at
the Oxford, in the Back Bay district.

The Procopela club and the Church
of the Higher Life are supposed to be
centers where living protests are made
against the materialism of the age.
Among the fontures, besides the regu-
lar preaching, are a healing service, an
emersion club and a, mothers' meeting.

ITow to Make the Hair Wave.
Soft, natural-looking waves of hair

arc made by rolling the hair over large,
soft papers or kid curlers, rolling from
the top of the curl towards the end.
The hnlr should be wet and left 011 the
rolls over night. If that is not done
pinch the curls with a hot iron. If you
wish to have the hair set out around
the face turn the teeth of your side
combs toward the. face, not away from
it. Catch them through ths end of
your waves and you can fluff the hair
as little or as much a* you choose,

Recipe for Spaghetti Tlmhnle,
Spaghetti tijnbnle maJtes a pretty

dish. Cook long pieces of spaghetti
in salted water until they are tender.
Lay the pieces on a napkin tc cool, be-
ing careful not to break them. Butter
a dome-shaped mold. Wind the spag-
hettl around the mold, holding it in
place with a layer of force meat. Fill
the mold with boiled macaroni nncl
cheese. Make a layer of force meat
thick enough to give the timbale sta-
bility. Cover with greased paper,
stand in a pan of hot water and poach
in a slow oven for 30 minutes.

A Valuable Chicago Tiara.

Mrs. Chatfield-Tuylor, of Chicago,
possesses a tiara like that of the prin-
cess of Wales. The center can be un-
hooked and hung as a diamond pendant
and can be lengthened into bars with
gold chain loops between for a diamond
necklace; or it can be taken upart for
bracelets. So useful and beautiful in
all ways is this ornament that one for-
gives the extravagance which ate up a
fortune of $15,000, - ?

SWEET PEA DESIGN.
Cuf and Saucer Done In Violet end Gold

Are Very Pretty.
The accompanying design of sweet

peas for & cup and saucer is charming
Jf done in violet and gold. After sketch-
ing the design in India ink, fill in the
surface first with a pole tinting of vio-
let and gold, not in on even grounding
tint, but showing faintly the brush
marks and letting itshade from a deep'
tone to a paler. When this is finished
dry it in a hot oven until perfectly
hard, so you can work over it. Then
vith violet of gold moistened slightly
rith turpentine wash in the sweet pea

petals, adding a hit of black with the
violet to make a grayish violet for the
conventionalized stems nnd the leaf-
like figure that finishes the edge. After
you hnve done as much work on It ne
possible without smudging, send It to
lie fired. When It returns you can-
work over it further, adding a touch
of deeper shadow wtyere It is not in-
tense enough. Then use your gold,
carefully outlining the sweet peas, the
stems nnd the border, with a touch
here nnd there whenever you think a
bit of gilding willImprove it. Gild the
handle and edges, only be careful in
using gold that itdoes not come In con-
tact with unflred color, else Itwill turn
black and unsightly.? American Agri-
culturist.

INEXPENSIVE COUCH.

Something Dainty nnd Useful to Hold
Ono'i Best Gowns.

A dainty woman who has a passion
for the elusive odor of heliotrope has
evolved for herself an Idea whereby she
can Impregnate her belongings at light
expense and very satisfactorily. From
two clean packing boxes she has made
two boxes of another shape.

One was six feet long by 18 Inches
or so deep, and about 38 Inches wide.
Another wns made just as long end
just as wide, but not quite -so deep.
Both boxes were made quite strong,
and one, the deepest, had short, strong
legs finished with casters. This deep-
est box was lined neatly with wrap-
ping paper, and over this a lining of
pale blue slleata was tacked. For the
1 >ottorn of this box three large sachets
were made which formed a soft bottom,
and this was thoroughly scented with
her favorite odor.

The second or shallow box had its
bottom also covered withnlarge sachet
or padded lining, and the top was up-
holstered with springs and filling.
Then the two boxes were joined to-
gether, one above the other, by three
stout hinges. A piece of tapestry cloth
was plaited around the edge of the
lower box, and tacked with gimps fall-
ing in a rich valence to the floor.

The upper box was covered smoothly
over the upholstering, and the edge
that touched the lower one was also
finished with gimp. Several attractive
pillows completed the outside arrange-
ment, and a very artistic couch was
tho result. A bunch of tassels at either
outside corner served to lift the up-
holstered top, revealing a receptacle
for gowns and wrnps where they conld
rest In scented seclusion withimmunity
from creases or crushes, as the box
was fashioned with sufficient length
to admit of their being laid In without
a fold. Any carpenter could make the
boxes, and the upholstering will cost
but a little, the tapestry being most ex-
pensive, but any other material pre-
ferred could be substituted, thus bring-
ing the cost even lower.

WINTER FURBELOWS.

The Frou-Frou collar as worn by
Ellen Terry Is very dainty in appear-
nnoo nnd finishes up a costume beauti-
fully.

The Trilby frill marks a new era in
neckwear. It brings up the high col-
lur, the stiff ruche and the tailor-made
necklet.

An evening flcliu, fashioned inEli/.a-
-1K-t.hu.il style, in lavender and white, is
one of the new additions to the ball-
room toilet. ,

Beaded nnd sequin nets are finding
favor for -.vaist trimmings. They give
a brightness to a costume which is well
worth striving for.

The following antique and modern
laces are In vogue: Tambour, Floren-
tine, Japanese point, l'oint d'Alcncon,
guipures and Valenciennes.

**-

How to Hnko Crab Croquettes,

In giving a little dinner, crab cro-
quettes make an excellent entree. To
prepare them tako one pound of crab
meat, gently press out the juice nnd put
it in a bowl with a tablespoouful of
fine crumbs, half n tenspoonful of salt,
half a snltspoonful of pepper, a dnsli of
anchovy essence, the yolks of two eggs
and a very little cold water. Jf the
eggs are enough to make it the proper
consistency bind the Ingredients to-
gether nnd place on ice until wanted.
Then work into cone-6hapcd forms, dip
them in beaten eggs, then in crumbs
nnd fry inbest fat.

When Calling on Acquaintances,
By the way, one should never say

"making calls;" one should call it
"paying visits." That seems rather a
misleading phrase, as it might imply
a stay of several days' duration. But
it is good form to say it, nevertheless.
Another dictum of the smart set is that
more than two people should never
pay visits together. If there are, for
instance, three unmarried sisters in
society, or a mother hns two unmarried
daughters, the three must divide their
forces in some way, but they must not
descend upon a friend's drawing-room
at onoe, . \u25a0

COVERS FOR CUSHIONS.
Some New Designs for an Always

Acceptable Gift

Travelers Can Use It, Voyagers Need It,
Yachtsmen Must Have It, and Iloan o-

Btayers Have Many Places
to Pat It*

It is quite the fashion to present
g-ifta which are especially useful to tho
recipient in his or her favorite sport
or accomplishment. A tennis player
is given a handsome racket and cover;
a golf player, a set of sticks; ou artist,
tome one of hie many tools; a yachts-
man* a set of pillows or cushions; a
musician, something for the music-
room, and so on, whatever Is appro-
priate and particularly usefill.

The pillow seems an almost univer-
sal gift. It fits in everyone's situation,
whatever it be. A traveler can use it;
a voyager needs it, a yachtsman must
have it, a hoine-etayer has a dozen
places to put it, and the covering and
sfee distinguish its specific use.

For a yachting friend, sailcloth or
denira is appropriate. The sketches
show some of each kind. The round one
is made of white canvas, having ap-
plique figures of blue denim, on which

OUTLINE AND DESIGNS.

ore etehed with white a waterscape,
birds, anchors and the like. The circles
are united in design with blue ribbon
effect, gracefully floating 011 the back-
ground of white. The edges of the
white cover ore worked with eyelets,
nnd the two pieces are laced together
with white cotton rope. They come a
little short of entirely covering the pil-
low, so as to show a blue denim cover-
ing beneath.

One of the square pillows has a
white center, with a fish design of blue

A MOTTO CUSHION.

silk etching, and blue corners with
white appliqne starfish laid on and
worked in blue. The edges of this cover
arc eyeleted and laced together.

A third pillow is entirely covered
with blue denim, having in the center
a square of fine canvas, or heavy linen,
on which is etched with the pen some
suitable quotation and symbols of the
sailor's craft. The edges, are covered

here the center meets the border with
rope work.

Any one of these canvass or denim
covers is in good taste for the deck of
n yacht, but if one wanted to present a
nore elegant affair, the same idea can

WABHABLE PILLOW.

he carried out in heavy sateen, either
%\ool 011 silk, appropriate for cabin use.

A very effective design ineither silk,
sateen or denim may be easily man-
aged at homo by cutting out of card-
board the desired design, as a quarter
moon, anchor and so on, and laying it
upon the material, tracing the outline,
afterward to be worked inKensington
or etehed with the pen. The effect- of
rope in snilor'B knots gracefully trailed
over the pillow with n large anchor in
the corner or center is also an artistic
design.

White canvas worked in true colors,
like a flock of seagulls, or birds, or a
semblance of waves, with a fish hero
nnd there in solid work, is a very ar-
tistic design. Blue water, dove-colored
birds and brown or bluck anchor, with
yellowish rope, are true colors.

Brown and white denim are in taste
for the traveler, with quotations for
the occasion. A college lnd or lass
would appreciate the colors of their
Alma Mater on a pillow of white, and
the class pin designed in fine silk etch-
ing ina-corner.?N. Y. Times.

Tho Car* of Hoa.e l'lanta.
Keep them in the sun. Keep them as

far from pas and furnace heat as pos-
sible. Keep them wet, warm and clean.
Keep soap out of the water. Keep a
brush or carpet rap to wash them.
Keep the soil loose. Never pull oft a
leaf; the plant may bleed to death.
Clip the withered tips of palms.

rvcttjr Effect for Dinner Tables.
A dinner table may be very eharniing-

ly spread for a company dinner if the
cloth has either hands of drawn work
or bands of coarse lace at intervals
from the center out to the hem. An/
color of satin may be laid beneath nnd
t) e whole color sclienie made to con-
term to this foundation.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANL
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect December 15, 1895.
Trains leave Drlfton forJeddo, Eckley, Hnzlc

brook, Stockton. Heaver Meadow ltoad, Hoan
aud Hazleton Junction at 5 30, 600 a in, 4 15 p
in, dailyexcept Sunday; aud 7 O) a m, 2 38 u m,Sunday.

Trains leave Drlfton for Harwood, Cranberry,
Toinhiokcn and Deringer at 6 30 a in, p m, daily
except Sunday; and *O3 a in, 238 p m, Sun-day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
liarwood ltond, Humboldt Koad, Oneida and
Sheppton at 0 00 a ni, 4 15 p m, daily except Sun-
day; aud 7 03 a in, 2 38 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction forHarwood,
Cranberry, Tomhicken and Deringer at 630 a
n, dailyexcept Suuduy; and 8 63 a in, 4 22 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood ltoad, Humboldt Koad,
Oneida and Sheppton ut 6 29, 11 10 u in, 4 40 p m,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 a m, 308 pin,
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringer forTomhicken, Cran-berry, Harwood, Hazleton Junction, Hoan,
Beaver Meadow Koad. Stockton, Ilazle Brook,
Eckley, J.eddo aud Drifton at 2 25. 5 40 p m,
daily except Sunday; and 937 a in, 507 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Koad, Harwood Koud, Oneida Junction, Hazle-
ton Junction and ltoan at 7 11 a in, 12 40, 525
p m, daily except Sunday; and 8 00 a m, 3 44
p m, Suuduy.

Trains lcavo Sheppton for Bearer Meadow
Koad, Stockton, Ilazle Brook, Eckley, Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 26 p m, daily, except Sunday;
and 8 00 a m, 3 44 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for BeaverMeadow ltoad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckley,Jeddo aud Drifton at 3 09, 5 47, 6 30 p ni, dully,
except Sunday; and 1008 a in, 5 38 p m, Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electrio oars for Hazleton, Jeanesville, Audcn-
ricd and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drlfton at 6 00 a m, HazletonJunction at 6 39 a m, and Sheppton at 7 11 a m,
connect at Oneida J unction with Lehigh Valley
trains east and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 5 30 a m makes con-
nection at Deringer with P. It. It. train for
Wilkeabarre, Suubury, llurrisburg and points
west.

.For ihc accommodat ion ofpassengers at way
stations between Hazleton Junction and Der-
inger, an extra train will leave the former
point at 3 60 p in, daily, except Suuduy, arriv-ing at Deringer at 6 00 p in.LUTHEIt C. SMITH, Superintendent.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 17, 18U5.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuring
clounliness and comfort.

ARRANGEMENT or PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVE FREELAND.

6 05, 8 25, 0 33. 10 41 a m, 135, 2 27, 3 15, 184,
6 12, 6 58, 8 05, 8 57 p in, for Drifton, Jeddo, Lum-
ber Yard, Stockton and Hazleton.

6 05, 125, 933 a m, 135, 3 15, 4 34 p m, for !Mauch Chunk, Allentowu, Bethlehem, Phila.,
Euston and Now York.

6 06, 0 ;>3, 10 41 a m, 2 27, 4 25. 058 pm, for
Muhanny City, Shennndoaii and Pottavillo.

7 26. 0 16, 10 66 a ni, 11 54,4 p in, (via High-
ami Branch) forWhite Haven, Glen Summit,
Wllkes-Burro, Pittston and L. and B. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 40 a m and 3 24 p m forDrifton, Jeddo, Lum-

ber Yard and Hazleton.
3 24 p m for Delano, Mahanoy City, Shenan-doah, New York and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
7 26, 0 27, 10 66, 1161 am, 1258, 2 13, 4 34, sld, i6 58, 847 p m, from Hazleton, Stockton, Lum- Iber Yard, Jeddo and Drlfton.
7 26, 9 27, 10 56 a m. 2 13, 4 34, 6 58 p ni, from !

Delano, Mahanoy City and Shenandouh (via iNew Boston Branch).
12 58, 5 33, 8 47 pm, from New York, Easton,

I hllndulphiu,Bethlehem, Alleutownand Maucli
Chunk.

0 27, 10 56 a m, 12 58, 5 30, 6 58, 8 47 p ni, from
Easton, Phils., Bethlehem and Muucn ( 'hunk.

0 33, 10 41 am, 2 27,6 58 profrom White Haven.
Glen Summit, Wilkes-llarre, Pittston and L. unt 1B. Junction (via Highland Branch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 31 a m and 3 10 p m, from Hazleton, Lum-

ber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.
11 31 a ni from Delano, Hazleton, Philadelphia

aud Euston.
310 p m from Delano and Mahanoy region.
For furtkor information inquire of Ticket

Agents.
CIIAS. 8, LEE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

ROLLIN 11. WILBUR. Gen. Supt. East. l)iv.
A.W. NONNEMACHER, Ass't G. P. A.,

South Bethlehem, Pa.

What Heroines of Old Clothes Tins?

There lives a man in Wayne, Me.,
who three years ago resolved to keep
an account of the clothespins he should
be called upon to buy. Since then he
has purchased 40 dozen, and his wife
neither takes in washing nor uses them
for kindling.

?Properly, there !s no other knowl-
edge but that which is got by working;
the rest is all yet a hypothesis of
knowledge; a thing to bo argued of
in schools; a thing floating in the
clouds, In endless loglc-vortices, till
we try and tlx it.?Carlyle.

81.50 a year is all tho TRIBUNE costs.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
fcvcrißhncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tlio Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chll- "Castoria is so well adapted to children that

ESTDB. G. 0. OSGOOD, H. A. ARCHER, M. D?
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

?' Castoria la tho best remedy for children of " Our physicians in tho children's depart-
which lam acquainted. 1 hope the day is not ment have spoken highly of their expert-
far distant when mothers willconsider thereal ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
Interest of theirchildren, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among ourstead of thevarious quack nostrums which are medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forciugopium, products, yet wo are free to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.

CET THE BEST
When you are about to buynSewing Machinedo no* be deceived by alluringadvertisements

and be led to think you can get tho best made,
finest (unshed and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable cianu- Infjy
facturers that have gained a
rcputat ionby honest and sq uarodealing, you will then get a -W SfeyTae
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura- NUMJbility. You want the one thatis easiest tomanage and is

#
Light Running

There Is none in the world that

strnotion, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has us many
improvements as Bke

N EW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both sides of needle no other has
it; NewStand (Patented), drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, khus reducing friction to

! the minimum.

WRETE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MCHME CO.
OBANOB, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNIONBOTTARH, N. Y

CHICAGO, 111. ST. LOTUS, MO. DALLAS.TEXAS.
SAN FBAHCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA,GA.

R ? BY
j D. S. Evring, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

1 Scientific American

$1 C
MARK.

OESICM PATENTS,
? , , COPYRIGHTS. STO.I For Information nnd frm> Handbook writs to! MUNN & CO., 861 BIIOADWAY. NEW YORK.

! Oldest bureau for securing patents iu America.
I Every patent taken out by u* is brought beforethe public by u notice given froo of charge in tho

c 'rnu,l, f.''?P °.f, ?"-r "rlenOflopaper tn tho
?'i ?l' B! ulll"Llllustrated. No Intelligent' "''""Wbe without It. Weekly, g3.00>year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUaN ft CO..PUULISUEIIS,,101 Broadway, New York City,

'.'JIIT .

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

W. E. BR OKA IT, . Editor.
| It Rives tho Slntrlo tax news of tho worldhi'sides u largo amount of tho host propaßandamatter, hvory slngle-taxcr. and Snll otlurawho wish nlormatlon regarding t lis world.

;i?.,. , ? ov.? 1Vu "tL.s i'? 0 " ld ~lku mnotc-'Jax
( u icr. I rlco, $1..>0 per year, Sample copy
lroo. Address:

; JOHN F. FORD, Business Mgr.,

j 597 Fngin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

Arlthme/il* I I'AL.tIS I Tenth Tear.

1 PenmanahiD I BfMtNKSS I Thnrratah
and all theP* I , COLI.KGE, I >s">! "*l
Commercial Imo Chestnut St., I eitttSam

nfkimwladgaat theni in hnum ofmrnt:HriK/oreirealar., TIILO. W. PALMS, Preat.

ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. S
7nU iR ..^F,cc ,s O pp °6iTE_U. S. PATENT OFFICE'

{LP?
* ? an se wHr® P at ®nt in less time than those £

Aremote from V\ ashington.
£ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-'
# tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of*
# charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 2
J A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents,'' with#
2 cost of same in the U.S. aud foreign countries £
#ent free. Address, £

<C. A.SNOW&CO.j
1 OPR. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. a


